
ITI CARETAKER
TO PROGRAM

Remove pigtail wiring from ITI Programmer, sensors must be connected to panel to program

Program Dealer Code
1. Turn program switch on
2. Enter ¬ 26 on touch tone phone or hardwire keypad
3. Enter 0124 and listen for panel to repeat back
4. Turn off program switch

To Program Locations 2 – 29
1. Use phone or hardwire keypad enter  ¬ 1234  #7  0124
2. Enter ¬ 02 then enter two-digit Duress Code ( last two digits of user code changes to this # )
3. Enter ¬ 03 then enter Entry Time (example 30)
4. Enter ¬ 04 then enter Exit Time (example 58)
5. Enter ¬ 18 to program Hand-held Keypad from panel (if applicable)
6. Enter ¬ 20 then enter Reciever Number (ex: 1 800 246 8910#)
7. Enter ¬ 22 then enter 3-digit Account Number (ex: 123#)
8. Enter ¬ 25 then enter Siren Timeout (06)
9. Enter ¬ 29 this will turn off the mills from 100 to 20 (response time)

Program Sensors
1. Enter ¬ 07 then enter all Delay sensor numbers (ex: 01, 02)
2. Enter ¬ 06 then enter all Instant sensor numbers (ex: 03, 04, 05)
3. Enter ¬ 09 then enter all Interior Follower sensor numbers (ex: 06, 07)
4. Enter ¬ 10 then enter any Interior Delay sensor numbers (ex: 08)
5. Enter ¬ 05 then enter only Fire sensor numbers (ex: 09) ¬ 99 to exit

Sensor Test
1. Enter ¬ 0124  #9 and leave the phone off the hook
2. Open each door or window one at a time
3. Push walk test light on motion and trip any smoke sensors
4. When done make sure the panel says all sensors test ok

Sending Signals
1. Enter ¬ <CODE>  8  (Phone test) wait for dial tone to return
2. Push ¬ 6 or 7 times (Panic test)
3. Arm system to level 2 or 3 (Stay or Away) and wait for aming delay to finish
4. Trip the front and listen for delay beeps, do not disarm, let it go into alarm and ring for 30 to

40 seconds before disarming
5. Call central station to check signals, make sure they received  the proper signals.

Signal Reference
“1” for all Fire sensors
“2” for all Panics
“3” for all Burglary
“4” or “4” for all hand-held Panic, Fire or Medical buttons
“7” Trouble on AC, Batt, or Sensor Fail or Batteries
“8” Phone Test
“9” Restore

Chime Command is #  <CODE> # 2 to turn ON/OFF


